These 421 scholarship funds were created by generous donors who wanted to help the next generation of New Hampshire students reach their full potential.

We do not accept applications for the individual scholarship funds listed below. To apply for a scholarship, please refer to the scholarship programs and deadlines listed on our website.

A

ABC Scholarship Fund
Albert D. Quigley Scholarship Fund
Albert H. Dow III Scholarship Fund
Alfred T. Granger Student Art Trust Fund
Alison Higy Wilson Scholarship Fund
All Metal Industries, Inc. Medallion Fund
Allen Greeley Ring Trust Fund
Altha E. Loomis Memorial Scholarship Fund
Altrusa Club of Portsmouth Scholarship Fund
Amy P. Jones Music Scholarship Fund
Andrew H., Grace T. and Catherine P. Jarvis Scholarship Fund
Andrew Joseph Monahan Class of ’42 Berlin High School Fund
Andy Cavaness Memorial Vocational Scholarship Fund
Ann P. and Leslie E. Dorr Memorial Scholarship Fund
Anne R. O'Keefe Scholarship Fund
Anne Therese (deLaBruere) Geanoulis Business Scholarship Fund
Annie G. Swain Scholarship Fund
Anson J. Harris Memorial Arts Scholarship Fund
Antoniotti-Solomon-Watson-Fagan Scholarship Fund
Antrim Congregational Church Society Scholarship Fund
Apt Scholarship Fund for Educators
Armand Lemire Medallion Scholarship Fund
Arthur Gude Memorial Scholarship Fund
Attitash Bartlett Aspiration Compact Fund

B

Ball and Wixon Family Scholarship Fund
Bank of America Scholarship Fund
Bank of New Hampshire Seacoast Scholarship Fund
Barbara A. Berry Scholarship Fund
Beatrice Martin Memorial Engineering Scholarship Fund
Benjamin A. Tober Scholarship Fund
Berry, Dunn, McNeil and Parker Accountancy Scholarship Fund
Betty Jane Schroth Scholarship Fund
Beverly S. and Thomas K. Gordon Scholarship Fund
Bill and Esther Levy Scholarship Fund
Billy Cheverie Memorial Scholarship Fund
Boardman-Polando-Goodrich-Maloney-Covich Flight Scholarship
Boivin-Kiwanis Scholarship Fund
Bond Family Fund
Bruner Family Scholarship Fund
Burroughs Fund

C
Carol A. Whitcomb Scholarship Fund
Caroline and Martin Gross Fellowship
Carylyn V. Grondin Memorial Nursing Scholarship Fund
Cecilia Gagnon Lattig Memorial Scholarship Fund
Chapin Family Fund
Charles Chamberlain Scholarship Fund
Charles Chapman Scholarship Fund
Charles Crowell Currier Scholarship Fund
Charles H. Berry Educational Fund
Charles L. and Nellie G. Hurley Scholarship Fund
Charles Prichard Scholarship Fund
Charles S. Parsons Fund
Chester J. Steckевич Memorial Scholarship Fund
Children's Education Scholarship Fund
Chris Girardin Memorial Scholarship Fund
Christa McAuliffe Sabbatical Trust Fund
Christine Powers Memorial Scholarship Fund
Christopher David Burke Daoust Memorial Scholarship Fund
Christopher Scott Fitzpatrick Memorial Scholarship Fund
Class of 1934 Scholarship Fund
Clint Sheerr Award for Excellence Fund
Cogswell Benevolent Trust
Cogswell Benevolent Trust Medallion Fund
Coleman and Luvia Butson Mitchell Scholarship Fund
Colonel Helen A. Maslanka (Air Force Retired) Scholarship Fund
Colonel William D. Renner Scholarship Fund
Conway-Partridge Scholarship Fund
Cote Family Medallion Fund
Crystal Lake Scholarship Fund

D
Dan Franzoso Scholarship Fund
Daniel and Mary Kiernan Memorial Scholarship Fund
Daniel E. Ford Educational Fund
Danny Legendre Memorial Scholarship Fund
David Charles Prescott Scholarship Fund
David G. Plasch Aviation Scholarship Fund
David J. Matthews Memorial Scholarship Fund
David J. Power Memorial Scholarship Fund
Deerfield Fair Scholarship Fund
Delfo and Alice Caminati Fund
Derek Witherell Memorial Scholarship Fund
Dewey F. and Pauline Seguin Fund
Diane Gionet Halliday Memorial Fund
Dianne and John Mercier Family Medallion Fund
Different Roots, Common Dreams Scholarship Fund
Dixon Turcott Educational Fund
Dominic B. Valinskas Lithuanian Educational Fund
Donald E. Vaughan Scholarship Fund
Doris and James O'Neil Memorial Scholarship Fund
Doris B. Smith Scholarship Fund
Doris L. Benz Endowment Fund
Doris L. Benz Trust for Carroll County
Dorothy Brockway Osborne Scholarship Fund
Dorothy I. McGaffey Educational Fund
Dorothy N. Myers Nursing Scholarship Fund
Douglas J. Stone Memorial Scholarship Fund
Dr. Bruce T. Wellde Scholarship Fund
Dr. Edward Dearborn Scholarship Fund
Dr. Frederick S. Gray and Hilda R. Gray Scholarship Fund
Dr. Stuart Alden MacKown Scholarship Fund

Earl F. Sweet Memorial Scholarship Fund
Earline and Maurice Walter Scholarship Fund
Ed and Mary Mahoney Memorial Scholarship Fund
Edward and Amy Borer Scholarship Fund
Edward H. Spalding Scholarship Fund
Eleanor A. Graham Scholarship Fund
Eliot High School Alumni Association Scholarship Fund
Elizabeth C. McGoldrick Scholars Fund
Emery M. Fitch, MD and Marietta S. Fitch Scholarship Fund
Emily Josh Scholarship Fund
Emma M. Kimball Scholarship Fund
Eric and Greg Kochman Scholarship Fund
Eric Loeschner "Sports and Kids" Scholarship Fund
Erich "Ricky" Taylor Lord Scholarship Fund
Erika Tardif Scholarship Fund for Science and Math
Ernest "Jim" Butson Memorial Scholarship
Eugene Herbert Memorial Scholarship Fund
Eugene Manfredi Medallion Fund
Eva and Alice Racine Trust
Evelyn Parsons Scholarship Fund

Fannie Sundman Memorial Scholarship Fund
Father Fritz Cerullo Scholarship Fund
Father Sands Alpha House Fund
Federica Jelmini International Education Scholarship Fund
Felice J. and Geraldine L. Marchesi Fund
Festival of Trees Scholarship Fund
Flatirons Scholarship Fund
Flavia J. Page Scholarship Fund
Flemish Club Scholarship Fund
Fluery-Kingsland Family Scholarship Fund
Francis T. Malloy Vocational Technical Scholarship Fund
Franconia College Legacy Fund
Frank J. Weglarz Educational Fund
Franklin Savings Bank Scholarship Fund
Fred Asahel and Maude Adams Putnam Scholarship Fund
Frederick J. Bailey and Seron W. Bailey Hotel Admin.
Freese Brothers Big Band Memorial Scholarship Fund
Fresh Tracks Medallion Fund

Gabriel and Agnes Smith Trust
Geneva E. Blanchard Scholarship Fund
George and JoAnne Pappas Scholarship Fund
George and Kathryn Van Dam Scholarship Fund
George Herman "Babe" Ruth Scholarship Fund
George I. Alden Scholarship Fund
George N. Cate Scholarship Fund
George Wentworth Scholarship Fund
Gifford Family Scholarship Fund
Gladys Scott Loiselle Scholarship Fund
Glenn Burrows Memorial Medallion Fund
Goffstown Rotary Club/Northeastern Sheetmetal Medallion Fund
Gordon K. Brown Scholarship Fund
Grace Blanchard-Frances Abbott Student Fund
Grace Edson Weston Award
Guild at Portsmouth Regional Hospital Scholarship Fund
Guild of Portsmouth Regional Hospital Scholarship Fund In Memory of Carol Ann Lincoln

Haggart Sisters Legacy Scholarship Fund
Hannah M. McCarthy Scholarship Fund
Hanover Education Association/Osgood Memorial Fund
Hans and Herta Moldauer Scholarship Fund
Harold J. Greenwood and Marie Borneman Greenwood Memorial Fund
Harriet M. Morrison Fund
Harry and Janice Mellian Scholarship Fund
Harry L. and Ora M. Jenkins Scholarship Fund
Harry Rosenblad Scholarship Fund
Harry Tanzi Memorial Scholarship Fund
Health Careers Fund
Helen Ausman Radke Memorial Scholarship Fund
High Hopes Foundation Scholarship Fund  
Hinsdale Lions Club Scholarship Fund  
Huldah and Grace Fogg Scholarship Fund

I

Irene A. (Deschenes) Pratt Scholarship Fund  
Isabelle F. Miller Scholarship Fund

J

J. Wilfred Anctil Scholarship Fund  
Jack O'Leary Memorial Scholarship Fund  
Jacquelyn Birkbeck Memorial Scholarship Fund  
Jaffrey-Rindge Pride Award Fund  
James A. Frizzell, M. D. Scholarship Fund  
James Jameson Scholarship Fund/Concord  
James W. Jameson Scholarship Fund/Antrim  
Janet Prince Fund for Musical Performance  
Janetos Family Scholarship Fund  
Janice I. Marchand Fund  
Jason C. Goldner Scholarship Fund  
Jason Young Memorial Fund  
Jean and Bill Tallman Scholarship Fund  
Jean Clay Educational Trust  
Jean E. Lyons Memorial Scholarship Fund  
Jeffrey A. Power Memorial Scholarship Fund  
Jeffrey Gutin Memorial Scholarship Fund  
Jeremy Todd Charron Memorial Scholarship Fund  
Jessica Wiggin Robertson Nurses Scholarship Fund  
Joanne and Ted Lilakos Memorial Scholarship Fund  
John and Josephine Pinska and Stella Pinska Keene Fund  
John Cooper Hubbard Fund  
John G. Drayton Educational Fund  
John L. Adams Scholarship Fund  
John V. Leech Fund  
Joseph A. and Flora A. White UNH Scholarship Fund  
Joseph A. White and Flora A. White Scholarship Fund  
Joseph G. and Jean E. Sawtelle FUTURES Fund  
Joseph L. Desjardins Educational Fund  
Josephine Fernald Welch Educational Fund  
Joyce Harvey Scholarship Fund  
Judi Genimatas Memorial Scholarship Fund  
Judith and Michael Salter Medallion Fund  
Justin Brabant Memorial Scholarship Fund
K
Kayla L. Bertolami Scholarship Fund
Keene Elm City Rotary Club Scholarship Fund
Kenneth D. and Jane W. Roberts Scholarship Fund
Kenneth W. Robb Fund
Kenrick Bean Scholarship Fund
Kilkenny Scholarship Fund

L
L.V. Farrar Fund
Lake/Bedding Family Scholarship Fund
Lancaster Rotary Club Scholarship Fund
Lane and Elizabeth Dwinell Scholarship Fund
Larry J. Gammon Medallion Fund
Laura Hayward Scholarship Fund
Leon R. Van Stone Educational Fund for Hawthorne High School
Leon R. Van Stone Educational Fund for Littleton High School
Lester Goad and Phyllis Goad Fund
Lillian G. and Floyd H. Smith Memorial Scholarship Fund
Lisa Jo Trueheart Moher Scholarship Fund
Lois G. Roy Dickerman Scholarship Fund
Louis W. Miner Scholarship Fund
Lucasavi Scholarship Fund
Lula A. Fernald Fund
Lyman Scholarship Fund

M
M. Thelma Crowell Scholarship Fund
Manchester Citizens Scholarship Fund
Manchester Rotary Club Scholarship Fund
Margaret S. Sewall Fund
Marion Carsley Hennessey Scholarship Fund
Marjorie F. Pray and Louise P. Brigham Memorial Scholarship Fund
Mark Connolly Legacy Scholarship Fund
Marshall E. and Miriam L. Snyder Scholarship Fund
Martha Ives Owens Scholarship Fund
Mary E. Heald and Frances M. Heald Educational Fund
Mary Eileen Dixey Scholarship Fund
Mary Felicia Falzarano Scholarship Fund
Mary Frances Plaisted (Plummer) Memorial Scholarship Fund
Mary Spencer Langille Memorial Scholarship Fund
Masiello Family Scholarship Fund
Maude H. Trefethen Scholarship Fund
McLane Scholarship Fund
Medallion Fund
Medallion Fund for New Hampshire Tomorrow
Meredith Village Savings Bank James D. Sutherland Memorial Fund
Merrimack County Savings Bank Scholarship Fund in Honor of Dudley W. Orr
Michael D. Yacono Scholarship Fund
Michael J. Keating Scholarship Fund
Michael R. Burkart Fund
Milford Education Foundation Fund
Milford Hospital Association Scholarship Fund
Miriam Hill Scholarship Fund
Mirror Lake Community Church Scholarship Fund
Miscellaneous Scholarship Sponsored Programs
Monsignor Philip Kenney Scholarship Fund
Moultonboro Community Association Scholarship Fund
Muriel A. Burbank Scholarship Fund for Bellows Falls Union H
Muriel Devens Bond Medical Profession Scholarship Fund

N
Nancy Kataja Memorial Scholarship Fund
Nancy S. Watters Fund
Nate Dokmo Scholarship Fund
Navaroli Scholarship Fund for Prevention and Emergency Serv
Neil and Louise Tillotson Scholarship Fund
Neil F. Tyler Jr. Scholarship Fund
Nellie Elsiny Hall Trust
New Hampshire Adjustors Association Scholarship Fund
New Hampshire Tomorrow Barbara and Cyrus Sweet Scholarship
New Hampshire Travel Council Scholarship Fund
NH Eastern Star Youth Scholarship Fund
NHCF Adult Student Fund
NHCF Student Fund
Norma Daviault Legacy Scholarship Fund
Norman F. and Marilyn W. Jones Scholarship Fund
Nottingham Women’s Club Scholarship Fund

O
Oliver J. and Dorothy Penniman Hubbard Scholarship Fund
Oscar L. Vaughan Scholarship Fund
Oscar Neukom Scholarship Fund

P
Pamela A. Harvey Medallion Scholarship Fund
Patrick Duffy Endowed Scholarship Fund
Paul A. Lang Memorial Scholarship Fund
Paul and Ann Harvey Scholarship Fund
Paul and Ann Harvey Scholarship Fund for Manchester
Paul Stimson Memorial Scholarship Fund
Paul W. Hammond Scholarship Fund
Pearl C. Rideout Scholarship Fund
People’s United Bank MEDALLION Fund
Peter and Dorcas Pombay Scholarship Fund
Peter G. Stylianos Fund
Peter J. Marino Memorial Scholarship Fund
Peter J. Stulgis Scholarship Fund
Peter Millimet Creative Writing Fund
Peter Rice Scholarship Fund
Peter Todd Heuchling Memorial Scholarship Fund
Philip E. Pratt Scholarship Fund
Philip S. and Esther M. Davis Scholarship Fund
Phyllis E. Hodgdon Fine Arts Scholarship Fund
Portsmouth Chamber of Commerce Scholarship Fund
Portsmouth Female Asylum Scholarship Fund
Portsmouth Lions Club Scholarship Fund
Principal's Scholarship Award
Profile Bank F.S.B. Scholarship Fund

R

Ralph H. and Dena W. Baer Scholarship Fund
Ray and Charon Pinard Medallion Fund
Raymond and Nancy Walsh Scholarship Fund
Raymond M. Smith Memorial Medallion Fund
Raymond S. Burton Scholarship Fund
Rheba E. Suprenand Rockingham County Scholarship Fund
Richard A. Kemp Fund
Richard and Irene Sanborn Scholarship Fund
Richard Eaton Scholarship Fund
Richard H. Cole Scholarship Fund
Richard M. and Muriel A. Burbank Fund
Richard McMahon Art Award Fund
Richard Newhall Jones Memorial Scholarship Fund
Richard P. Merrill Memorial Fund
Rick Poore Memorial Scholarship Fund
Ripple Effect Scholarship Fund
Robbie Stiles Memorial Scholarship Fund
Robert "Eli" Whitney Scholarship Fund
Robert A. "Red" Rolfe Fund
Robert A. Bullard Scholarship Fund
Robert and Alexandria Lowe Scholarship Fund
Robert Beccaris Memorial Scholarship Fund
Robert H. and Virginia N. Scotland Scholarship Fund
Robert P. and Dorothy P. Hubbard Scholarship Fund
Roedel Cook Education Fund
Rolfe and Rumford Scholarship Fund for Concord High School
Rolfe and Rumford Scholarship Fund for Merrimack County
Ronald J. and Jane A. Rioux Medallion Fund
Rosamond Waldron Fund
Round the Mountain Scholarship Fund
Ruth Fitzgerald Chamberlain Scholarship Fund
Ruth Pillsbury Holman Scholarship Fund
S
S-Team for Youth Scholarship Fund
Salter Family Medallion Fund
Samantha K. Whitcomb Memorial Scholarship Fund
Sanborn Seminary Alumni Association Scholarship Fund
Sandy MacDonald Scholarship Fund
Sarah and Donald Harris Charitable Fund
Sarah Hotchkiss Moody Memorial Scholarship Fund
SEA - Joan Dolloff Scholarship Fund
Seacoast Scholars Fund
Sedgley Scholarship Fund for Winnisquam High School
Senator Thomas Colantuono Scholarship Fund
Shannon M. Smith Memorial Scholarship Fund
Sharon Ann Link Memorial Scholarship Fund
Shayne Conner Memorial Scholarship Fund
Sidney and Kathleen Samuels Scholarship Fund
Smith Batchelder and Rugg Scholarship Fund
Somersworth Success Fund
South Londonderry Elementary School Scholarship Fund
Springfield-Kimball Scholarship Fund
St. Mary's Bank Credit Union Medallion Fund
Stanley A. Hamel Traveling Fellowships
Stanton W. Davis Adult Education Fund
State Employees of NH, Inc. Scholarship
STEAM Legacy Scholarship Fund
Stetson Family Scholarship Fund
Streeter Family Medallion Fund
Sullivan Medallion Scholarship in Memory of Eileen Sullivan
Susan Cohen Medallion Fund
Susan H. Raasch Scholarship Fund
Susan H. Wyman Fund

T
Tender Corporation Environmental Studies Scholarship Fund
Tess and Tony Marts Medallion Fund
Tessa Carter Scholarship Fund
Theodore Papoutsy Memorial Scholarship Fund
Theodore Rejimbal Family Scholarship
Theodore, Gury and James Joseph Scholarship Fund
Thomas and Elizabeth Kelsey North Country Scholarship Fund
Thomas Lowe Memorial Scholarship Fund
Thoresen Family Scholarship Fund for Adults
Tricia, Gilliam and James Doyle Scholarship Fund
Tristan Anderson Memorial Scholarship Fund

U
University of New Hampshire Scholarship Fund/Robert A. Lee A
Upper Valley Computer Industry Association Scholarship Fund
Upper Valley Scholarship Fund

V

Victor B. Montana Scholarship Fund
Viola M. Jaastad Educational Loan Fund
Virginia Lamson Beane Scholarship Fund

W

W. Herbert and Sarah Lamb Scholarship Fund
Walter "Wally" Lubelczyk Memorial Scholarship Fund
Walter F. Price and Olla J. Price Scholarship Fund
Walter M. and Eleanor D. Furlow Scholarship Fund
Walter O. and Elizabeth K. Pennell Fund
Wantastiquet Grange Legacy Scholarship Fund
Warren and Doris Manuel Scholarship Fund
Warren and Sylvia Witherell Scholarship Fund
Wayne E. Smith Memorial Fund
White-Chase Scholarship Fund
William A. and Helen Kelley Smith Scholarship Fund
William A. McDonald Memorial Fund
William and Lorraine Dubben Scholarship Fund
William and Michael Goldsmith Softball Scholarship
William Berky Scholarship Fund
William G. Mayo Memorial Scholarship Fund
William H. Greenough Scholarship Fund
William O. and Mabel B. Jellemme Scholarship Fund
William Richard Rose and Irene Blake Rose Memorial Scholarship
Winifred Allen Memorial Fund in the Performing Arts
Winona and Austin Hubbard Scholarship Fund
Winthrop L. and Bernice Blake Perry Scholarship Fund
Witherell Technical Scholarship/Hartford
Witherell Technical Scholarship/Lebanon